
UNLOCK A POWERFUL TAX MITIGATION TOOL WHILE SAVING FOR RETIREMENT!

The new Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 199A tax deduction is making waves, and for good reason.

If you’re a small business owner wanting tax relief, look no further.  As part of the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act 
signed into law by President Trump, a new tax deduction (IRC § 199A) offers up to a 20% deduction for those 
who qualify.

HOW DOES THIS RELATE TO RETIREMENT?
For people in “specified services,” the 199A tax deduction is only available to certain income levels. The key 
is lowering your tax bracket if you exceed certain ranges. The good news–when you sponsor a retirement plan 
your contributions offset and help lower your adjusted gross income (AGI). This gives you an opportunity to 
qualify for the additional 199A tax deduction, and further reduce your tax burden.

DETAILS OF THE PROVISION
The new provision, under IRC § 199A, affecting millions of taxpayers, provides up to a 20% deduction for 
Qualified Business Income (QBI), depending on the type of business, referred to as “Specified Service” 
business, as defined in code § 1202(e)(3)(A).

Here’s how the IRS website defines a specified service business:

Specified service trade or business (SSTB), which includes a trade or business involving the performance 
of services in the fields of health, law, accounting, actuarial science, performing arts, consulting, athletics, 
financial services, investing and investment management, trading, dealing in certain assets or any trade or 
business where the principal asset is the reputation or skill of one or more of its employees.

YOUR TAXABLE INCOME AND ELIGIBILITY

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE NEW IRS 199A TAX DEDUCTION?

Single  < $157,500 
Married  < $315,000

Single - comp between $157,500 and $207,500
Married - comp between $315,000 and $415,000

Single  > $207,500 
Married  > $415,000

Taxable Income Specified Service Business* Qualified Business**

Eligibility to Receive 199A Deduction 

*Doctors, lawyers, consultants, athletics, and financial advisors, for example.
**Architects, engineers, and US real estate investors, for example.
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199A IN ACTION
Below is a 199A illustration for a married, sole proprietor who files taxes jointly. In this example, the 199A deduction 
adds an additional $45,000 towards adjusted gross income (AGI) reduction and helps boost tax savings!  

WEALTHPRIME PROPRIETARY WEALTH BUILDER
Using WealthPRIME’s patented mix of retirement vehicles along with your annual contributions shown above, 
this is what your wealth accumulation horizon can look like in the years to come.

ARE YOU LIKING THIS POTENTIAL VISION OF YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE?
Quite simply, using the new tax laws and smart retirement planning can positively affect your tax liability
in dramatic ways.

If you’re ready to take the next steps to see this vision become a reality, request your free WEALTH REPORT 
at wealthprime.com or call 855-774-6340 / (855) PRIME40 to request a risk-free consultation today!

WealthPRIME does not provide tax or legal advice. This information is for informational purposes and are not intended as investment, business, legal 
or tax advice and WealthPRIME is not responsible for any investment, business, tax or legal recommendations or opinions of third parties cited in this 
flyer or in the information contained herein. For legal or tax advice concerning your situation, please consult your attorney or professional tax advisor. 
This material is designed as an educational tool. You should review any planned financial transactions or arrangements that may have tax, accounting, 
investing, or legal implications with your personal professional advisor. Clients and other interested parties must consult and rely solely upon their own 
independent advisors regarding their particular situation and the concepts presented here.

Income

Retirement Plan Contributions

Self Employment Taxes

Adjusted Gross Income

Filing Status Deduction

20% 199A Deduction

Taxable Income

Taxes Due (Estimated)

$500,000

$0

($14,500)

$485,500

($24,000)

$0

$461,500

$180,959

No
Retirement Plan

$500,000

($235,000)

($14,500)

$250,500

($24,000)

($45,000)

$181,500

$78,339

-

($235,000)

-

$235,000

-

$45,000

$280,000

$102,620

WealthPRIME
Retirement Plan Difference

Annual Contributions

Projected Growth Rate Assumed

Year 5

Year 10

Year 15

$235,000

5.00%

$1,298,523

$2,955,805

$5,070,962

Wealth Accumulation Horizon


